We are so excited to announce that the student interns have moved forward with the Remembering Benzie project by completing a segment titled "History in the Making!" We greatly admire the students’ determination to continue with the project in the face of great obstacles’ and we are thrilled about the direction that they chose to take.

Each student intern selected one teacher/administrator and one student to interview regarding their quarantine experiences. Each interview is approximately 30 minutes long and is unedited.

The “History in the Making” interviews, as well as interviews previously recorded by the interns, will gradually be featured on the Remembering Benzie YouTube channel and the Benzonia Public Library website. Please subscribe to the Remembering Benzie YouTube channel and set your account up for notifications so that you can get an update whenever a new video is posted!

Thank you for your continued support of our awesome student interns and our wonderful Oral History Project! The Remembering Benzie Oral History Project is made possible by a grant from the Institute of Museum and Library Services and is a partnership between Benzonia Public Library, Benzie County Central Schools and the Benzie Area Historical Society.

Watch for the group’s updates in newsletters, their YouTube channel, and at www.benzonia-library.org.